# DUIIP NEW PROVIDER/NEW SERVICE FACILITY MORATORIUM

(Revised November 2017)

## Potential Providers

### ITEM 1
New Provider applications may be considered for service to be rendered in any county in the state of Georgia only if the provider/service facility meets one or more of the following criteria:

- The applicant is fluent in a language other than English and will offer services in that language (some restrictions apply)
- The service site is at a Community Service Board
- The service site is at a DUI Court or Drug Court

### ITEM 2
New Provider applications may also be considered if the service site is located in a county that is considered underserved by the DUIIP.

Note:
1. The list of underserved counties is subject to change without notification.
2. You are welcome to contact CETPSupport@dbhdd.ga.gov if you would like to inquire if there have been any recent changes to the list.
3. Although this information is provided as underserved counties, it is the responsibility of the applicant or existing provider to determine if opening a service site in any of the counties listed will be a financially sound decision.

(refer to [Underserved Counties](#) by selecting this link)

## Existing Providers

### ITEM 1
Providers currently listed on the DUIIP Registry may request to add a facility to their registry listing in any county in the state of Georgia if the provider/service facility meets one or more of the following criteria:

- The provider is fluent in a language other than English and will provide services in that language (some restrictions apply)
- The service site is at a Community Service Board
- The service site is at a DUI Court or Drug Court

### ITEM 2
If an existing provider has a service site in a county that is not considered underserved and their site is removed from the registry by choice, due to inactivity, or other reasons, the provider will not be able to re-establish
service in the county unless the service site offers service in a language other than English, the service site is at a Community Service Board, or the service site is at a DUI Court or Drug Court.  
*(refer to Underserved Counties by selecting this link)*

**ITEM 3**  
It will be allowed for an existing provider that currently has a service in an over-served county to close a service site and to request to open another service site in the same county. This would be considered “replacing” and not “adding” as long as the replacement is done within six (6) months of the closing. However, changing the service site to another over-served county will not be allowed.  
*(refer to Underserved Counties by selecting this link)*

**ITEM 4**  
An existing provider may request to add a location in a county that is considered underserved by the DUIIP.  

Note:  
1. The list of underserved counties is subject to change without notification.  
2. You are welcome to contact CETPSupport@dhbddd.ga.gov if you would like to inquire if there have been any recent changes to the list.  
3. Although this information is provided as underserved counties, it is the responsibility of the applicant or existing provider to determine if opening a service site in any of the counties listed will be a financially sound decision.  
*(refer to Underserved Counties by selecting this link)*